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Such a well organised day. I really like the day beginning with Mass and Adoration, that seemed to 

put the emphasis on Jesus. I liked the fact it lasted 3 hrs with the option of asking for prayer 

between 1 30 and 4pm. A lot fitted into the 3 hrs, but at no time did it feel rushed. It felt like a well 

oiled machine. The music was beautiful. I am SO looking forward to joining you for June’s D of R. 

The Prophetic Sharing and the Words of Knowledge are always exciting, if that's the right word. They 

'revive the soul'.  

Excellent input on the day. 

Welcoming and thought provoking. Father Anthony always gives a good sermon bringing peace. I 

was given an indication of what "speaking in tongues " was all about. Interesting to hear peoples 

prophetic sharing." Prayer for baptism in the Spirit" very moving. 

I look forward to the ADORE day each month as its spiritually uplifting, and has a lovely community 

feel/welcome. 

For me, today all the sections were relevant and affirmed what I had been feeling or thinking about  

I found the prayers for Baptism in the Holy Spirit very powerful and helpful and the prayer of 

commitment. All in all a wonderful experience. 

The music was beautiful and totally appropriate for today. Father's talk was inspirational and so 

motivating.  

I particularly like Adoration.  

The talk, worship and sharing from those there 

Fr Anthony's enthusiasm, I felt I could go on listening to God speaking through him. I had prayed 

during the week for guidance on particular circumstances I found myself in, and I asked the Lord to 

have a word for me - I wasn't sure how proper this was, but my word came. It was possibly unrelated 

to what went before, but I knew it was my own gift, not a solution, but a reassurance for me from 

God. 

I found the talk by Fr Anthony extremely helpful especially as it will appeal to non-charismatic 

Catholics who are put off by Pentecostal jargon. It was so gentle yet penetrating the truth of what 

our Faith is. 

I found the whole 3 hours very lovely. From Fr Anthony's talk to the end particularly helpful. 

Wonderful to have adoration and mass, the Eucharist should be the focus. 

The talk by Father was very inspiring. 

It was all wonderful  

Fr Anthony's talk - and particularly his prayer for Baptism in the Spirit - incredibly moving and 

inspiring, the presence of the Holy Spirit was tangible; to my surprise, I received a personal insight 

for my prayer life and, according to the chat, someone else started speaking in tongues. 

I found it all inspiring and very Spirit led.  

The presence of the Holy Spirit was very evident at mass, adoration and the talk 
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I found Fr Anthony very inspiring and lovely: that is not true for me of all priests, so it does lift my 

spirits. The whole experience made me feel loved, blessed and a sense of belonging. My best bit (as 

last time) was Prayer Ministry. very kind, caring, understanding and committed to my healing and 

well-being. I felt much better afterwards, and got a sense that I really can be completely well 

emotionally and spiritually.  

Adoration helped me to focus and Fr Anthony's talk was excellent 

It was a lovely meeting and I enjoyed it all 

I like the images, specially about the carousel and the dandelion: I am a visual person, and they really 

spoke to me.  

I enjoyed the whole morning. Particularly Alistair's MC-ing and leading us in worship. Also, Fr 

Anthony was a marvellous guest speaker. 

This session was wonderful. I couldn't fault it, in any way. So full of The Holy Spirit. I came away 

feeling uplifted, and full of thanks and praise to God. 

The passion and humility with which Fr Anthony spoke was inspiring. His love for God and his 

enduring commitment to sharing his faith, was wonderful. Thank you. And praise God. 

Talk by Fr Anthony talk very good. Would like to hear again  

As a first timer I can only say I can’t wait to meet with everyone in June. 

Just to say thank you so much for all the thought and care taken  

The prayer line was brilliant too. Thank you 

Joyful moving experience. Thank you. 

I found the praise with tongues very moving this morning, though its a gift I don't have. Perhaps this 

could be regularly included. I always find the mass and homily and the talk meaningful, and enjoy 

the worship.  

So much preparation...thank you! It was worth every minute spent getting it ready. What a blessing 

today's session was.  

Enjoyed the praise. 

I found the whole three hours really welcoming, gentle and embracing. Well done. 

The meetings are well structured and brilliantly run, while the email communications are 

outstanding. Great job!  

Thank you all for your openness to the Holy Spirit working in your lives. It was an incredible meeting. 

With special thanks to the Holy Spirit, Fr Anthony, Alastair and ALL the team.  

Fr Anthony's talk was very very powerful and the message of the Holy Spirit was so beautifully 

delivered. Hope to hear him more often in the future.  

Your mornings (my second) are a fantastic resource/support/blessing/renewal and because they are 

3 (amazing) hours long - rather than a whole day/weekend or just an evening, I think they are very 

accessible and will be sharing loads before the next one! 
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I find your team so friendly and welcoming, I really feel part of a community I was not sure whether 

to take part on not, but I did and got a lot out of it.  

I've been blessed and encouraged by your ministry. May God - Father, Son and Holy Spirit, continue 

to bless all that you do. 

Many thanks and blessings to the Team who make this gathering possible.  

I want to say 'thank you to members of the prayer ministry and the Good Lord for the prophetic 

word re a 'sore eye' last month.   I am delighted to have been able to claim that healing and had no 

discomfort since then.  I now feel confident to be able to have the surgery which can now proceed. 

I received healing prayer from the healing ministry a few weeks ago - eye, back/spine and ankle pain 

and problems. I saw the Spine consultant yesterday and he will operate soon. My problems can be 

relieved only but at least his intervention will help. Only God knows what lies ahead. He said too that 

my severe ankle pain is from my spine too. My eye is a lot better (long term problem), since 

receiving last week some very good advice and treatment. And confirmation that it will heal, without 

an operation. Thank you, and praise God, above all. 

I experienced an intense feeling of God's love which brought tears, unexpectedly. Thank God. Praise 

God. 

I just prayed in tongues for the first time, overwhelmed , crying thank you Jesus 

Wonderful morning. Thank you so much. God bless you all 

Thank you for a divine session 

Thank you for this wonderful morning. Praise the Lord! 

What a wonderful morning! Thank you everyone for all your preparation and ministry. We have 

indeed been blessed today!  

Thanks for a wonderful service. Thanks everyone. 

Thank you Fr Anthony for your powerful message and thank you to the team. 

Thank you everyone. My first time with you , what a blessing this has been. 

Thank you all for your hard work and ministry and for making the Holy Spirit come alive in us. God 

bless you all  

Thank you for a   Spirit filled wonderful session of Praise and Glory to God.  Come Holy Spirit - fill our 

hearts with your love. 

Well done everyone. Great time today. So powerful and Holy Spirit was tangible.  

I just would like to say a very sincere thank you all for the renewal this morning. I found it very 

uplifting and gave me a new perspective on my faith. 

Father's talk was Amazing 

Everything so prayerful and blessed 

The Holy Spirit makes Himself known each month, so my prayers with you all are said directly to 

Him, which is special. 


